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Announcements
Welcome to the first edition of The
Senior Economist. The goal of this
publication is to provide teachers
with a convenient way to trade ideas
about teaching strategies and to stay
abreast of current economic issues.
In each edition we invite a noted
leader in economics to comment on
a vital economic is3ue. We also in-
vite classroom teachers often
teamed with an economist from the
JCEE network of economic educa-
tion professionals to suggest
teaching approaches that are engag-
ing to secondary students and can
expand their abilities to apply eco-
nornic principles to substantive pub-
lic issues. Teaching suggestions are
focused on mainstays of the second-
ary social studies curriculum includ-
frig Economics, United States Histo-
ry, Government, and World History.
Moreover, The Senior Economist will
publish timely announcements
about new teaching materials that
stress economic ideas and how they
can be introduced into secondary
schools. The Senior Economist is
scheduled to be published twice a
year fall and spring.

We encourage our readers to con-
sider sharing teaching ideas they
have tried. Please use the subscrip-
tion form on this page to indicate
any interest you may have in writing
for The Senior Economist.

We hope you enjoy this first
edition.

Mark C. Schug, Ph.D.
Editor

u.
Robert W. Reinke, Ph.D.
Project Director
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Professional Lfilbrary
Special Materials Of fer
For Subscribers
Expand your library of economic eci=lucation materials.
Four highly acclaimed materials lt_saave been selected
from over eighty items currently piproduced and dis-
tributed by JCEE for this special oftlfer.

The following software materials o are for 48K Apple
II, Ile, II ± with one disk ddve and IMOS 3.3 operating
system,
O CHOICES (GRADES 5-8). Give students practice

in systematic decision-making with the aid of a
five-step plan. Presents the co:ioncepts of scarcity
and opportunity cost and expiolains the need to
make choices. Guides student in applying the
plan to a given problem as wolI as to problems
formulated by students. Not in:Lci color. 1984. (No.
343) $20.00

D PETE'S PIZZERIA (GRADES 7-L12). Quiz game for
two players or teams. Int::nded to follow comple-
tion of classroom unit on busfneo,ess. Tests student
knowledge of matters concerrdr.-rig finance, adver-
tising, location, product market research and de-
velopment, and employment; reviews main char-
acteristics of a market economy; provides practice
in calculating profit or loss, give:-mn dollar values of
revenues artdcosts. Color rnortitczoor desirable. 1984.
(No. 344) $20.00

O MARKETPLACE (GRADES 10-P-12). Tutorial on
price determination; three level of difficulty. In-
troduces the principles of supply and demand and
their determinants; effects of shi-Kfts in supply and
demand on market price; and effect on market
price of pairs of substitute goods when there is a
shift in the demand for or supwly of one of the
goods. Suitable for class lecturo-e/demonstration.
Sound. Not in color. 1984. (No. 345) $20.00

0 ENERGY TASK FORCE (GRADS 1042). An ex-
citing and educationally valid xercise for high
school students; can be used as a c-1-m_ rill-and-practice
activity, a tutorial and a game- 5ttiudents apply the
concepts of supply, demand, rnatrkets and prices
to the problernof evaluating policy alternatives for
dealing with energy supply disntr-uptions within a
country resulting from changes in international
trading patterns. The teacher's girbuide reviews the
economic concepts involved, 17rovides an ex-
tended reading for students abbout the conse-
quences of the various policy altorm-natives, and of-
fers suggestions on how to use thole software in the
classroom. $7.95

0 ANNOTATED CATALOG OF MICROCOM-
PUTER SOFTWARE IN ECONOIst,AICS. This publi-
cation helps provide reliable irtfprmation on 140
economics programs in an easy-W-to-use format at
moderate cost, Besides the annot-tations, features
include cross-classifications that group the pro-

grams by educational level and link them to the 22
concepts in the Joint Council's FRAMEWORK
FOR TEACHING THE BASIC CONCEPTS, a list
of sources and products, and a glossary of basic
economic concepts. $7.00.

0 TEACHING STRATEGIES HIGH SCHOOL ECO-
NOMICS COURSES. Helpful for planning the
twelfth grade capstone economics course. Part of
the MASTER CURRICULUM GUIDE IN ECO-
NOMICS SERIES, this publication contains a sam-
pie course outline and complete lesson plans that
teachers can change or modify to meet the needs
of their students. The twenty-two lessons include
stimulating teaching activities and classroom ma-
terials. It also contains practical ideas for organiz-
ing an economics course, suggestions for supple-
mentary materials, and a bibliography of teaching
materials. $14.00

O A FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHING THE BASIC
CONCEPTS. The FRAMEWORK is the anchor vol-
ume in the Joint Council's highly acclaimed MAS-
TER CURRICULUM GUIDE IN ECONOMICS SE-
RIES. It concisely summarizes the structure of
economics as it is understood by the majority of
economists and economic educators in the United
States. Twenty-two basic economic concepts are
defined which are important for students under-
stand by the time they graduate from high school.
The FRAMEWORK shows how students can use
their understanding of economic concepts and
structure to make reasoned decisions about per-
sonal and public issues. $7.00

Copy this page with the items mil that you want to
add to your economics education library. Please make
your check payable to JCEE and mail to: Order Depart-
ment, Joint Council on Economic Education, 2 Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Please add $5.00 for
shipping and handling. If one or more sets of all
library items listed are ordered, the total cost includ-
ing shipping and handling is only $60.00. You save
$28.95.
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The Federal Defic

The Federal Budget Deficit. Challenges
And Opportunities For Policymakers

by Walter Heller
Walter Heller is Regents' Professor of Economics at the University of Minnesota and former chairnum
of the Council of Economic Advisers under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.

by Bruce Dalgaard
Bruce Dalgaard is Associa: Fri
University of Minnesota

ssor gnd Director of the Center for Economic Education at the

Speak not of my debts unless you mean to pay them.
Proverb

For years the American people and their elected
representatives adhered to this old proverb. But now
federal budget deficits have been growing year after
year so that the 1985 fiscal year (FY) deficit exceeded
$200 billion. Concern over the size of the annual defi-
cits has led to dramatic action by Congress, the pas-
sage of the Gramm-Rudmar Act. This legislation and
the buigeoning deficits which prompted its passage
have resulted in heated debates. The resulting public-
ity inevitably leads students to ask questions and this
gives teachers an excellent opportunity to explore the
economic issues surrounding the debate over the fed-
eral deficit.

What is the Federal Deficit?
A federal government deficit is the excess of the gov-
ernment's annual spending over its total collected
revenues. That means that the taxes and fees collected
by the government do not cover its expenditures. The
government's current shortfall is huge. For FY 1985
(ending September 30, 1985) the government spent
over $950 billion and collected under $750 billion re-
sul ting in a deficit of over $211 billion that's slightly
less than $1,000 for every citizen of the country.

Some people confuse -deficits- and "debr. When
government revenues fall short of expenditures, the
U.S. Treasury needs to do the same thing citizens do
when they spend more than they have it borrows
money. That annual shortfall is the deficit. As the
government runs a deficit year after year it accurnu-
lates debt. The national debt is the amount of money
the federal government owes, the sum total of the
deficits it has accumula ted. The national debt was
$369 billion in 1970 and $906 billion in 1980. Now it's
nearly $2 trillion.

Where did the Deficit
Come From?
To answer this question we need to explain the com-
ponents of the deficit. Economists divide the deficit
into two parts, cyclical and structural. The cyclical
part results from the economy running below p..r. The
structural part is the basic excess of spending over tax
revenues that occurs even when the economy is at its
full capacity.

The cyclical deficit results when the economy slows
down or, worse yet, moves into a recession. As a
result, government revenues drop primarily because
as output drops and jobs are lost, incomes fall and
people buy less. Thus, income and sales taxes shrink.
At the same time, government spending on transfer
payments rises as people use more food stamps, un-
employment compensation rises, and so on. These
automatic stabilizers" help cushion the shock of eco-

nomic downturns.
Throughout our history the economy has moved in

cycles of expansion and then recession and then ex-
pansion again. Although our economy has been ex-
panding for over three years now, it has not reached
what economists consider full employmenC. So part
of our huge deficit is still "cyclical-. Most economists
consider a 6% rate of unemployment as about the beSt
we can do without overheating the economy through,
for example, increased government spending and
causing inflation. So far in the 1980s we haven't come
close to this 6% figure. Even in 1985, unemployment
averaged 7.2%. There was still a sizeable gap between
the amount our economy did produce (actual GNP)
and the amount it could have produced at 6% unem-
ployment (potential GNP). That gap, or GNI'l short-
fall, accounted for about $50 billion of our deficit. In
other words, higher employment would have meant
fewer unemployment checks, less food stamps and so
on while at the same time resulting in higher GNP
and increased government revenues from a larger tax
base.

4 Joint ncii on Ec-rtornic Edw.aC1an. 2 Park Avenue. New York. Ary" 10016
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lts from a basic imbalance
aio.1 flows. It tells us what the

o uF fi vei M the economy were operating
For FY 1985 about $150

deficit, was "structural". The
KriAiunt L, def02- ..-as due to an economy running

below
,detit:its now understood and generally

vier tL orik-rnists agree that it's important
g-zovAr- 'otant tCA have flexibility in its fiscal, ta%

md rolicie-- to allow it to use deficit spend-
` the -.effects of economic downturns.

slic hil izat7ion pot ic-ies have helped reduce the pain
r- -tic cycles. _.As the economy recovers, one

hop,. that ,is.orne of tl-xe borrowing used to finance the
deficit sp(_!nding can be paid back. That hasn't hap-
pened .trice 1969, tl-rr_ last time the federal govern-
ment ran a surplus.

Has the U.S. AJways
Experienced Dificits?
Deficits have occurrec11 throughout U.S. history. They
were, however, not cl-ironic. War time spending pro-
duced the largest deficits but years of budget sur-
pluses often folkiwed the war years. But even in the
post World War II pecetime era when deficits have
become con-unonplac.. they were generallynot exces-
sive, at least not until_ recently. For the years 1950-79
federal budget deficits_ averaged less than 1% of GNIP.
Contrast that with the 1.985 deficit which exceeded 5%
of GNP.

Especially since Wox-ld War II economists and poli-
cymakers alike have rcognized that government sta-
bilization policies, intluding deficit spending, can
help prevent prolonged economic downturns. But the
use of these policies dcwsn't explain the spiraling defi-
cits we've experiencea in recent years. Consider the
fact that between PI 1980 and FY 1985 the federal
budget deficit kept or-s. rising eVen in an expanding
economy.

How Did the 04eficit
Get so Large?
Federal government dficits (again expressed as a per-
cent of GNP) were gr<Dwing moderately during the
1970s but in the 1980s. they exploded. Many econo-
mists believe that the eonomic conditions of the early
1980s coupled with Corigressional legislation enacted
at the initiative of the 1>x-esident help explain our large
deficits.

The 1981 Economic lecovery Tax Act was the larg-
est tax cut in history. ay FY 1985 federal fax receipts
were 25% lower than tIciey would have be;en without
the 1981 tax revisions. "At the same time that the 1981-
82 recession further cult government revenues while
boosting transfer payrnints (as discussed above), fed-
eral spending was ing=reasing. Total spending in-
creased by $200 billiorx from 1981 to 1986. Military
spending accounted for- over half this increase (rising

(to $154 billion tcD a projeded $259 bilil ion for this
year).

Also important frau explaining the increaing deficits
are the much hightfter interest rate pay rniments on the
government debt. trhe government was Eforced to is-
sue bonds to cover tithe annualdeficits and refinance
Ilsoutstanding debt 7 at a timewhen interet rates were
athistorically high lvels. Asa result net isiterest paid
on the federal debt irincreased from $52 bilnion in 1980
to nearly $140 billiofl this year.
The drop in gover-nrrient revenues (declning annu-

ally by as much as 2% of GNP) corribind with in-
creased payments pa:mashed thedeficit to reopcord levels.
Rat's equally distiorbing is that, as Figuraff.e 1 on page
6shows, without se-onte polky changes tint he deficits
would remain at thi high level.

what Are the Omplications
of a Large DeEicit?
Deficits do tend to tirnulate the econorrway. Despite
some claims that the recovery from the 198=1-82 reces-
sion was a result of Nat supply-side stimulus-= it appears
obvious to us that recoverycame aboitt because of
deficit spending by =he government. Still this short-
term stimulus, when it results in deficits of such mag-
nitude, creates long-t-terrn problems.
As the economy re-overs thegovernmerrazt's increas-

ing need to borrow rczeioney to offset the defificit crowds
out private investrrint spending. The gocyvernment
Ins been absorbing c=,ver one-half of priva:- te savings
that might otherwise be used to finance privavate sector
borrowing for new pl.....ant and equipment. TM-tis crowd-
ing out of private bowirrowers Interferes wi-suth the de-
sired expansion of ounur industrialbase and sltasows down
our economic growthm -

The budget deficit c.,-._reates further interna_xtional im-
balance. The large de-icits coupled with himh interest
roles (which exc-zssiv government borrowimmg helped
crate) produce art oz-ver-valuel dollar and norrrtous
trek deficits. The hih interest rates attracoct foreign
investors (which help create a pool of fund the Trea-
sury can use to firtarce the budget deficit: but this
pushes up the value -of the dollar. Foreign investors
increase the demand Itior U.S. dollars in intrnational
estrange markets. P.." higher value for tille dollar
nukes imports cheapm-er (a 100.franc bottle 42.of French
perfume costs $20 if tzhe dollar is worth 5 Fancs but
only $10 if our dollar is worth10 francs) ar-m-id makes
ourexports more exprisive in terms of curren-
cies. That makes it ham.rder for U.S. produc --rs to sell
Meirproducts abroad. Considerthe fact that the trade
deficit jumped from -.-i-rourrcl $25 billion ia .s. the late
1910s, at a hole when - earnings from our inv-;-estments
abroad more than offset the deficit, to its cur=ent $150
billion level, which is no longeroffset by in vestment
earnings since the U.. is now a net debtor nation.

Our big federal borrc_wing is shifting privaz-te invest-
rnent, So our capital st4=Pck whkh, along wi-azth educa-
tiennnd research and a=leveiopment, is the fonndation
fcreconornic growth is not accumulatirx-ig at the

&TOM Coufteitor Eco.-ximic.EdOca_ 2 pane livene,New wk. fir= 10015 5



The Federal EPoeficit

desired pace. We at_pre importing and consuming today,
while leaving behtnd a leaner legacy of capital and a
big foreign debt tc=, pay off tomorrow.

What Can B Done About
the Deficit?
The passage of thae Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act in
December 1985 foused public attention on the deficit
and ways to reduc.-e it. The question remains What
is the best way to deal with the deficit?

There are only two ways to affect the deficit
reduce outflows cawBr increase revenues. In our judg-
ment, the Gramrek-Rud man Act provides a fiscal
straight-jacket by clictating maximum budget deficit
levels for each yea.z_r beginning with the current fiscal
year and continuirmag to 1991 when the budget is to be
balanced. If the sp.ecified budget figure is not met in
any given year thi, legislation provides for automatic
cuts across the ba.m.ard, evenly divided between de-
fense and domesti programs (although social securi-
ty and several oth---r programs are -off iimits").

It remains to be seen whether this legislation will
-hold up". Its cons-&-titutionality has alyeady been chal-
lenged and,if the zirrlandatory cuts are too big, Con-
gress may balk ancl change the law. The best hope is
that Gramrn-Rudmuman Act will force the White House
to join Congress iwt a grand compromise, kind of a
"deficit disarmarnent agreement" in which a balanced
set of budget cuts a_vnd some tax increases are blended
to bring the federal 1 defidt under control.

What Are tbe-t Main Elements
to Get and Kueep the Budget
Under Contrcpl?
First, we need to bit.egin a thoughtful, fair budget cut-
ting process that lead to a progressive reduction
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in thedeficit. Many econo ists a=ree that this process
must allow flexibility for fiscal p-.olicies to deal with
any economic downturn.

Second, we need to utilize tax increases. The U.S.
has the lowest tax burden of an)... advanced country.
Many lax changes that would int_rease receipts have
been suggested and are currentiNy being discussed.
Some of these changes include: 0=king all individuals
and corporations pay at least a nw-nimum income tax
(in 1983over 29,000 individuals wth incomes of more
than $250,000 paid little or no im-tcome tax); scaling
back taxshelters in the areas of oiLt and gas, real estate
and timber, to name but a few; rem-urning some of the
income excluded by earlier tax rductions to the tax
base (doing this will allow cuts i.it the tax rates and
higher personal exemptions withoirtut fur ther eroding
tax receipts); imposing or increasinrig taxes on selected
consumer goods considered by m4.-.any as luxuries and
on products which have falling p:-Tices thus reducing
the psychological burden of the tx

Third, for the longer run, the gt="vernment needs to
create conditions which will fostena- economic growth.
Increased growth means increasec-1 tax revenues thus
making deficit reductions less pt-tinful. We need to
encourage economic expansion though expanded ca-
pacity utilization and increased productivity. This
means encouraging investment ii plant and equip-
ment, expanding research and At evelopment initia-
tives, and initiating educational pra7rograrns to develop
our human capital stock. As defici-,--ts are cut and fiscal
policy tightens, we have to run an easier, more stimu-
lacive, monetary policy. With stmstained growth in
GNP will come increasing reventmes from a growing

base which will ease the deficitlt situation.
It is imperative to reduce the buget deficit in a way

that does not increase economic ha_ardship. We can use
the challenge of the budget deficit to review and
streamline spending programs an=:1 to provide tax re-
form that is fair and equitable.

FIGURE 1
Post World War II Deficits, Actual and Projected

(shown as % of GNP)
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Teaching Activies: Economics

Confronting the Deficit
Trade-011Efs and Hard Choices

by Wohn MOrton and David Smith
John __Morton teaches economics at Homeuvod-Floissnwor High School iii Flossmoor, Illinoisand is
Dire=tor of the Office of Economic Education at Governors State University. Among his publications
are =onsurricr Action, a high school consumer education textbook, and Teaching Strategies: High
Scito.01 Economics Courses.

Dovii=1 Smith has a B.A. from Roosevelt University and an M.A. from Governors State University. Jl_
has triight economics azid hue at Tlwrnton Township High School in Harvey, Illinois, for the past
twelvmw years.

Introduction
The budget deficit i&.= a result of the political process.
Unfortunately, many citizens do not comprehend the
economic problems ssociated with large deficits or
the ways federal spnding ; ffects their lives.

The teaching activities dvhich follow confront
these issues. First, staTudents read and discuss the arti-
cle "The Federal Deficit: Challenges and Opportuni-
ties for Policyniaker" by Walter Heller artd Bruce
Dalgaard, Then they participate in a simulation de-
signed to acquaint tItem with the real world of spe-
cial-interest politics and the trade-offs involved in
trying to balance the--= federal budget. In the simula-
tion, students try to e it spending to meet the goals of
the Grarnntludinan Act. Allow one class period for
discussing the articl and setting up the simulation.
Allow another perioc to run and debrief the simula-
tion.

Student Goals
1. Students analyze tLhe major points in "The Federal

Deficit: Challenge and Opportunities for Policy-
makers."

2. Students amend a Illilypothetical budget and defend
their budget chanes with logic and factual evi-
dence.

3. Students analyze tWie opportunity costs and trade-
offs involved in cu -ting the federal budget deficit.

4. Students recogniz how fec' ?rat programs affect
the welfare Of diffrent groups in our society.

Teaching ActiVat ies
I. Should You Worry _About Most Federal Deficits?
Assign the article "1 Lhe Federal Deficit: Challenges
and Opportunities fox Policyrnakers" to the class as
homework. Discuss wWith the students the main points
of the article. Use qucstioris such as:

What is the fede7=2-al deficit?

What is the difference between the federal defi-
cit and the federal debt?
Why has the federal deficit become so large in
recent years?
Why is a large federal deficit worrisome?

-- What are some of the harmful effects of a large
federal deficit?
Do you think the government should be forbid-
den to have a deficit? Why or why not?
What are some ways to reduce the federal defi-
cit? What are the advantages and disadvantages
of these deficit reduction measures?

Divide students up into committees of 4 or 5 people.
Each committee should have a chairperson and a re-
corder. Give each student a copy of Handouts I and 2.
Explain to the students that cutting the deficit hard-
er in practice than in theory. People don't like to see
their taxes raised. They would like to see government
spending cut, but not for programs they favor. Differ-
ent people benefit from different programs. Because
of the politics of deficit reduction, Congress passed
the Gramm-Rudman Act, which mandates across-the-
board cuts if Congress and the President cannot cut
the deficit. The deficit must be slashed to $144 billion
in fiscal 1987, $108 billion in fiscal 1988, $72 billion in
fiscal 1989, $36 billion in fiscal 1990, and $0 in fiscal
1991. Half the cuts would come in defense and half in
non-exempted domestic programs. Social Security
and several domestic programs are exempted from
the cuts.

Explain to the students they have been appointed to
a special committee of Congress to cut the deficit.
Their recommendations must be politically feasible.
They should remember that people get hurt when
government cuts spending. They will make their rec-
ommendations to the Congress and President. Key
people have sent memos to the committees; these
memos should be considered by committee members.
Be sure the students understand that they may make

Joint Council on ,Econonde Education, 2 Park iteenu New York, PUY 10016 7



Teaching Activities: Econotnic

greater or lesser cuts than those on the Jig. For exam-
ple, they may cut programs for the pr=por more than
10%, and they may certainly cut other programs less
than 10%.

The simulation should follow these seps. First, the
committees deliberate for 20 minutes. Second, each
committee chairperson reportson the .uts or tax in-
creases the committee recommends. N.../lake sure the
chairperson justifies the cuts arty incrcases and un-
derstands the implications of each rectzwinrnendation.
Third, allow discussion among the cort-ianittees to at-
tempt to reach consensus on the issue. II f none occurs
in 10 minutes, implement the prov---sions of the
Gramm-Rudman Act (teacher cuts 10t.e% across the
board).

Conduct a discussion of the budget cats with ques-
tions such as:

Why is it harder to cut the bud.fet in practice
than in theory?
What are the advantages and clisdvantages of
reducing defense experulitures?

_ What are the advantagesand clisdvantages of
reducing social security?

_ What are the advantages and dis,--itdvantages of
reducing other domestic program?
What are the advantages and clise dvantages of
raising taxes?
Who was hurt by each cut?Who ws hurt by the
tax increase?
Why is there no "free lunch" in hu.1=Iget cutting?

_ Do you think Congress and the Pre-ident will be
able to reduce the deficit, or wail it be done
through the Gramm-Ruciman Act

HANDOUT 1: MILKING SACRED CCOWS OR
WILL YOU EE GRAMM-RU1DMANNEA3?

The President or top leadership of the ongress has
placed you on a committee to cut $60 bmdllion in a $1
trillion budget. Even if you cut$60billicmori, the deficit
will still be $140 billion. If you fail, tE-re automatic
provisions of the Gramm-Ruth-Ilan Act 14,,..11 take effect.
Then there will be big across-the-board uts in many
programs, about half in deferiseprogramns and about
half in domestic programs. These cuts -will be deep
because about 58% of the hud.set is not 1_11,ject to the
automatic ax. Areas which cannot be cit-t include So-
cial Security, interest on the debt, veteraffms' compen-
sation, food stamps, supplemental secrity income
benefits, aid to families with dependent=hildren, and
Medicaid (medical care for lovv.incorne pople). How-
ever, your committee can reconimend cu___s in any pro-
grams. The budget information that lollows and
memo summary should guide you in mriaking your
cuts. You may make partial cuts in joi-grams. For
example, you could cut pollutioneontrol fl-ograrns by
50% and save $2 billion. In "Other Progarns for the
Poor,- you may cut by more thanI0%, ...ach 10% cut
wiII save the dollar amount listed,

NATIONAL DEFENSE Potential cuts Your
$322 billion

Don't give the military
a 3% raise
Cancel MX missile
Cancel Strategic Defense
Initiative ("Star Wars'
Delay buying planes, Save $10 billion
tanks, ships
Eliminate cost-of-living Save $3 billio
allowance in pensions
Eliminate all foreign Save $6 billion
military aid
Close several military Save $3 billion
bases
Reduce troop strength by Save $10 billion
100,000 (total troop
strength-2,200,000)
TOTAL DEFENSE CUTS

SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE $290 billion

Reduce cost-of-living Save $9 billion
adjustment
Reduce Social Security Save $2 billion/
benefits % cut
Reduce Medicare payments Save $8 billion
by making patients pay
10% more of hill
TOTAL SOCIAL SECURITY CUTS
OTHER PROGRAMS FOR THE POOR $144 billion

Reduce free medical care Save $2.8 billion
for poor 10%
Reduce food stamps 10% Save $1.8 billion
Eliminate housing Save $3.4 billion
subsidies for poor
Reduce unemployment Save $2 billi n
compensation 10%
Reduce aid to dependent Save $2.1 hit
children 10%
TOTAL CUTS IN OTHER PROGRAMS
FOR THE POOR
INTEREST ON DEBT $150 billion

Save $3 billion

Save $3,2 billion
Save $3,7 billion

cuts

This cannot be cut.
OTHER PROGRAMS $100 billion

Eliminate aid to education
Eliminate farm aid
Reduce energy programs
Eliminate space program
Eliminate pollution
control programs
Eliminate highway/
transportation programs

ion

Save $18 billion
Save $11 billion
Save $5 billion
Save $6 billion
Save $4 billion

Save $10 billion
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Eliminate law-- enforce ent Save $6 billion
programs

Eliminate revnue sharing
Eliminate forign aid
Eliminate vetrrans'
benefits

Eliminate hea lth research Save $5 billion
TOTAL CUT. IN OTHER PROGRAMS

Save $2 billion
Save $11 billion
Save $25 billion

If you canno:=Dt reduce the budget by $60 billion, you
can raise taxe. Make a list of your reductions or tax
increases, ancia write a few sentences to justify each.

HANDOUT MEMO SUMMARY
The followin= memos should help guide you in cut-
ting the budgt. All the memos are addressed to your
committee.

From the Secremary of Defense
The most fun=lamental and urgent role of the federal
government i to provide for the national security of
the United Stamates. We cannot ignore our national in-
terests and corirnitments. Large reductions in weap-
ons will make our enemies think we are weak. More-
over, cutting rIlilitary salaries will make it difficult to
recruit good p.eople to serve in the armed forces. We
could reduce s.laries if we reinstituted the draft an
unpopular ide to many young people and their par-
ents. Deep cut in defense are .1 prescription for disas-
ter,

Front the Secretery of Health and Human Services
The poor have repeatedly had programs which serve
them reduced. Further cuts in food stamps, housing
subsidies, ancf2 aid to families with dependent chil-
dren might crate desperately poor people. Much of
the crime is c----mmitted by the poor who have lost
hope. Can we . afford the consequences of further re-
ductions?

Frost the Spealccr of the House of Representatives
The people of tUle nation are becoming older, and they
rely heavily on _ their Social Security payments for re-
tirement. We rrlaist keep our promise to tilt., people.
Also, rernernbr that your recommendations must
pass the Congess and few of our members want to
run for reelectin having voted to cut Social Security.
If you reduce the cost-of-living allowance, retired
Americans mar pay higher prices without a higher
income or have to substitute lower priced items when
they shop. If yt=0U cut Medicare, they will have to dig
even deeper in.o their pockets to maintain the same
level of median service. Should the burden of balanc-
ing the budget fall on older Americans?
From tlw President of the United States
You may be terim-ipted to close the burgeoning federal
deficit by raisin taxes. Remember that the people of
the lirlited Stales overwhelmingly voted for me be-

cause of my pledge not_ to raise taxes. I will keep my
campaign promise to the American people. I must
consider vetoing any tax increase. Americans work
hard for their income. They want to decide how to use
their income, not have more of it taken away by the
government.
From the Veterans of Foreign Wars
By keeping the United States free and safe, our mem-
bers have paid their "dues" to the nation. We don't
think the deficit should be reduced by cutting veter-
ans' benefits. They have given enough.
From the Farm Aid Coalition
American farmers are feeding the world, but we our-
selves are about to starve. The small family farmer is
being forced off the land. If farm subsidies are cut, we
may no longer be able to feed the world.
From the National Quality in Education Association
We must spend more money on education. Schools,
students, and teachers are being shortchanged by the
federal government. We are rapidly following behind
countries like Japan in the training of scientists. To
compete in a global economy, we cannot neglect the
educational needs of our youth.
Front the National Poor People's Coalition
Millions of Americans depend on the government to
feed, clothe, and support them. These people will be
cast out into the cold if cuts are made in Medicaid (free
health care for poor people), food stamps, housing
subsidies, and other essential programs. These are
not cushions or extras these are programs that ?ro-
vide the basic necessities of life for poor people.
H. The Effects of the Federal Budget on
Your Community
How do the federal budget and potential budget cuts
affect your local community? Have your students in-
terview community leaders such as city or village offi-
cials, school administrators, mass transit officials,
business owners, state legislators, and officials of local
military bases. They should find the answers to ques-
tions such as these:
1. How much support does their organization get

from the federal government?
2. How many jobs will be lost if there are cuts in

programs that affect their area?
3. Who will be hurt if programs that affect their area

are cut? For example, how will budget cuts affect
school or City services?

4. What effect will higher taxes have on them?

Note: Additional teaching ideas are available in
Teaching Strategies: High School Econo:nics Courses
by John 5 Morton published by the Joint Coun-
cil on Economic Education.
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Post Revolutionary America and
Pre 1930s to the Present Time

by James B. O'Neill and Barbara Fournier
lames B. O'Neill is Professor of Econonlics and the Director of the Cell
the University of Delaware. Dr. O'Neill directs the Master's of histructiwi in Economic Education
degree program at the Uuiversity of Delaware.

r Economic Education at

Barbara Fournier has taught social studies for sixteen years at Christiana High School, Newark,
Delaware. She received a Master's degree in economic education front the University of Delaware, and
serves as a DEEP coordinator to the Christiana School District.

Introduction
Government expenditures greater than revenues
have occurred many times in our history.' However,
until the 1930s, these gaps were primarily associated
with national defense. For example, the new emerg-
ing nation in the 1780s faced debt dilemmas as a
result of the Revolutionary War. As Secretary of the
Treasury, Alexander Hamilton concerned himself
first and foremost with establishing the infant na-
tion's creditability to pay the debt at face value. This
objective of debt repayment included a foreign debt
of $12 million and a domestic debt of $42 million.

When studying the role of government in the econ-
omy, students need to develop an understanding that
just as individuals lack the resources to provide for
all their wants, government is also limited by scarce
resources. The public policy goals of society: growth,
freedom, efficiency, equity, stability and security in-
volve trade-offs and cannot all be accomplished in
full measure at the same time.

Heller and Dalgaard note that policy makers today
face hard decisions in dealing with the deficit. The
first teaching activity emphasizes how government
spending reflects the trade.offs that have been made
regarding national policy goals over time. The last
two teaching activities focus on the 'shifts in values
that occurred from the pre 1930s belief in a balanced
budget dominated by defense expenditures to the
post depression attempts to use deficit spending to
foster equity and stability within the economy, and
economic growth, and personal security.

Student Goals
1. Students compare public debt and output (GNP)

between the years 1790 and 1984.

2. Students compare reasons for government debt in
1790 to reasons today.

3. Students identify the advantages and disadvan-
tages of Alexander Hamilton's proposition that the
foreign and domestic debt be paid at face value.

4. Students correlate changes in the federal budget
with major historical events.

5. Students discuss the advantages and disadvan-
tages of deficit spending and effects on the national
policy goals of growth, efficiency, equity, and free-
dom.

Teaching Activities
I. A Role Play on the Debt: 1790
Present the class with information about the size of
the public debt in 1790, which was approximately 5.4
million, and the size of public debt in 1984 which was
$1.6 trillion. Compute the percent of debt/GNP in
1790 and.1984. Ask students to speculate abeal some
of the similarities among factors contributing to the
debt in 1790 compared to the present time.

THE PUBLIC DEBT IN 1790 AND 1984
GNP Deficit

Peb1790 $192 million $5.4mitllion
1984 $3.7 trillion $185 billion $1.6 trillion

Explain that in 1790 there was some disagreement
regarding the repayment of the domestic public debt.
Some of the debt was no longer in the hands of the
original owners and i:ad been repurchased at a frac-
tion of its face value by speculators. Many citizens
argued that Alexander Hamilton was determined to
win the enthusiastic approval of the moneyed class
through repayment.

Using their history texts to gather background infor-
mation, let students impersonate a group of Ameri-
cans discussing Hamilton's financial plans for debt
repayment. In this role-playing activity, ask the stu-
dents to imagine that they are attending a town meet-
ing. Consider the view of:

a. A member of Congress holding public debt
b. A farmer deeply in debt

10 Joint Council on Economic Education, 2 Park Auenua, New York. NY 10016
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c. A veteran of the American Revolution
d. A banker
e. A speculator holding government bonds
f. A widow who owns government bonds
Following the role-playing activity, discuss the

costs and benefits which might be associated with
each role in relation to Hamilton's proposal for debt
repayment. For example, a farmer deeply in debt
might oppose Hamilton's plan on the grounds that it
might appear to only help bankers and speculators. A
widow who holds government bonds might support
the Hamilton Plan. A veteran of the American Revolu-
tion might note the importance of establishing the
nation on a financially sound basis.
II. Changes in Federal Spending
Explain to the students that they are about to study
how federal spending has changed in our history.
Distribute the 'Data on Federal Spending Over Time
and the Budget Summary to the dass as a handout or
on the overhead projector. Ask the students to work in
small groups to create line graphs reflecting the
change in federal spending from 1799 to 1986. Ask the
students: "How has the level of federal spending
changed from 1799 te 1986?" and "What events do
you think may have influenced major increases in
spending? Key events such as the Civil War and the
Depression can be noted on the line charts.

Ask the students to examine their line graphs as
well as information about the categories of spending
in the federal budget for 1985 in the Budget Summary.
Question the students about how changing trends in
federal spending might reflect changes in public goals
such as the desire for economic growth, freedom, se-
curity, and stability. Ask the class to speculate about
how their observed trends will continue over the next
40 years. Ask: What kind of events or changes in goals
might encourage growth in federal spending? What
events might discourage growth in spending?
III. The Press Conference: iRole Playing
This activity introduces students to how the views of
different Presidents influence federal spending. De-
pending on the ability level of the student and time
allotment, the teacher can give all the data necessary
or have individuals research their roles.
Roles
Reporters: Most of the students will serve as members
of "the press." They should work in groups or as
individuals to gather information related to the ques-
tions which follow. They should also be prepared with
many additional questions they wish to ask.
Presidents: Seven students should be selected to play
the roles of various Presidents including Thomas Jef-
ferson, James Buchanan, Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow
Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt, Lyndon Johnson, and
Ronald Reagan. Have each person acting as a Presi-
dent, prepare answers to the following questions:

1. How much did the federal goveinment spend dur-
ing your term'

Data on Federal
Congress
decides on
spending &
revenue laws

Spending Over Time
1799 - Congress spent $10 million $6

million - defense, $3.3 million
debt repayment, revenue laws
$700,000 Vets' pensions financed
by taxes on imports

1860 - $63 million
1865 - 51 billion
1920 - $20 billion
1921 - Budget & Accounting Bill gives

exec. power over budget
1934 - $2 billion or 28% (defense, vets

benefits, debt and welfare)
1950 - $39.5 billion in spending
1980 - $576.7 billion
1986 - $994 billion (estimated)

Budget Summary

Defense
Debt repayment
Vets pension
Space technology
Encrgy
Agriculture
Commerce, housing

credit

1799 1985*
$6.0 million $270 billion
$3.3 million $110 billion**
$ .7 million $27 billion

$9 billion
$3 billion

$14 billion
$1 billion

Transportation $27 billion
Community & regional $7.5 billion

development
Education, employment
Health
Social Security &

Medicare
Income security $114

$28 pillion
$33 billion

$260 billion

Source: Department of the Treasury (figures are rounued off)
Net Interest Payment

2. What were the three major areas of spending?
3. What events during your administra tion required

these expenditures?
4. Which national goal or goals does this spending

reflect?
5. If there was deficit spending during your term,

how much was it? Why did you believe deficit
spending was necessary?

After the students have participated in the press
conference, you might wish to extend their learning or
have them formulate opinions. They might present
the information in a time-line or write a newspaper
article presenting the information. The students
might follow up this lesson by to writing letters to
members of Congress from their state or district to
research views on the federai deficit or express opin-
Lns.

Note: Additional teaching ideas are available in
Strategies for Teaching Economics: United States His-
tory by James B. O'Neill and Teaching Economics in
American History by George G. Dawson and Ed-
ward C. Prehn both published by the Joint
Council on Economic Education.

nt Council Gil Econ
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The Federal Deficit and the
Local Community

by Stephen Haessier, Stephen Sansone, and Leon Schur
Stephen Hoosier teaches economics in tlw Waukesha Public School District in Wisconsin. He is curnntly
developing curriculum that inte,grates ea_nomics, local history, and philosophy for use in local schools.

Step Iwn Sansone teaches gopernnzent and citizenship also in the Waukesha Public School District in
Wisconsin. He is currently developing curriculum that combines human rights education with global
perspect ives.

Leon Schur is Professor of Economics and Director of the Center for Ecomumc Education, LJ,zii'crsit1 of
_ Wisconsin-Milwaukee. His current research interest i$ the impact of iilroductori1 collo, courses in

economics on economic attitudes and zylues.

Introduction
High school students need to understand the current
national debate over the federal deficit. Students are
increasingly curious about whether a tax cut or a tax
increase is necessary, about whether defense, social
spending, or some combination should be cut. This
curiosity provides an excellent educational opportu-
nity. As voters, students should be able to make in-
formed decisions between candidates offering a vari-
ety of solutions to the problem. Moreover, students
want to understand the impact of deficits and recom-
mended remedies on their own lives and on their
own communities. The focus of this lesson is on as-
sessing how fiscal policy controversy affects local
communities.

Success with these activities will be enhanced if
students have some background about federal def-
icits. For example, the article by Heller and Dal-
gaard might be introduced and discussed in class.
For this lesson, it is especially important to stress
the theoretical differences between liberal Key-
nesians and supply-side fiscal conservatives over the
proper timing of tax increases or decreases, or the
most appropriate type and amount of government
spending. Students should associate Keynesians
with those who believe stimulating aggregate de-
mand is most important, while supply-siders are
those who believe economic growth and expansion
are most important.

Student Goals:
I. Students distinguish between Keynesian (de-

mand-side) and Reaganomic (supply-side) ap-
proaches to federal oeficits, taxation policy, and
balanced budgets.

2. Students practice citizenship and critical thinking
skills by sponsoring a panel of community resource
persons.

3. Students make judgments on what they consider
the most effective strategy to deal with govern-
ment deficits.

Teaching Activities
1. Preparing for the Community Panel
Introduce the deficit debate by referring to local mani-
festations of the issue such as newspaper headlines.
-Budget Bill Could Leave Poor in Cold," or -Budget
Battle Could Raise State Taxes- are examples.

Introduce the class to the idea of having a communi-
ty panel to address student concerns on the local im-
pact of fiscal controversy as the culminating activity.
Government teachers might have students identify
the decision-making-agency involved in each local fis-
cally-related concern.

Distribute copies of the fictitious speeches on defi-
cits. Ask the students to classify sentences from the
speeches into categories like agree-disagree, fact-val-
ue, argument-solution, or cause-effect. Through dis-
cussion bring out the philosophical differences in the
competing points of view.
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Have the students construct individual decision
grids which evaluate fiscal policy options in terms of
the probable impact on the local community. Provide
the students with information from local agencies re-
lying on federal or state funding. Decision grids (see
sample) should relate fiscal options like tax increases
or decreases, to local issues or groups.

Introducing the class to a decision grid involves six
steps. First, the students should identify the problem.
How will ways for solving the deficit affect people in
our community? Second, the students should list the
alternatives for dealing with the deficit. Taxes should
be increased and taxes should be reduced are two
suggestions in the speeches. Third, list criteria to help
judge the alternatives. Criteria might include state-
ments such as low income people and elderly should
not be hurt or local businesses should be helped.
Fourth, individual students should rank order the
criteria according to what they consider to be most
important to least important. Fifth, students should
evaluate the alternatives according to the criteria by
placing a , , or 0 in the appropriate places in the
grid. Finally, individual students should be encour-
aged to make a tentative decision. Encourage the stu-
dents to state their position 'while carefully noting
how it meets criteria they judge to be important.

Divide the class into three or four groups of three or
four. Designate a recorder for each group. Ask the
students to use their decision grids to identify the
most frequently mentioned or important criteria used
to judge which alternatives are best.

The class should share results in a whole group
discussion. Compile a representative list of from three
to five criteria. A panel of several students should
then be charged with the task of writing three discus-
sion questions under each criterion which can be
asked of community resource persons. If-then ques-
tions are useful, for example: "If Congress raises cor-
porate income taxes, then what changes will your
business make in the near future?"

Students should brainstorm on who from their
community should be invited to participate in the
panel and answer questions. Representatives from
banks, government agencies, local businesses, and
church groups might be sought. The student panel
might send copies of the class's questions to the panel
participant., well ahead of time to help the community
representativl-s prepare. Finally, the time and place of

Teaching Activities: Government

the panel forum should be set. The class may also
want to send invitations to parents, other school per-
sonnel, and the local media.

U. Conducting the Community Panel
The panel of student questioners should ask commu-
nity representatives the questions they have written.
Spontaneous questions should also be encouraged.
You might also seek comments from community
guests on the strengths and weaknesses of the stu-
dent-generated questions. What are important factors
which have been omitted? How have key arguments
been over-simplified?

Ili. After the Commun'_ Panel
Foilow-up the forum with a class discussion. Empha-
size the connections between fiscal controversy and
local concerns. The decision grids used to prepare for
the community panel should be reevaluated in light of
the forum results.
Speeches:

Senator Sue Ply Cide
"Curing the Federal Defici : Cancer-

The deficit is too big. We must reduce it now. It is
best compared to a family budget. Huge deficits indi-
cate the government, like a financially careless family,
is living beyond its means. The longer we wait to deal
with the deficit problem, the harder and more damag-
ing will be the solutions.

Nonetheless, today's United States economy is one
of the most prosperous and financially sound in the
world. Our country has prospered because we have
controlled public enemy number one: inflation. Just a
few short years ago we were groaning under 13.5%
inflation! Current policies helped bring that rate
down. Now we have to maintain price stability. If we
don't, we'll get both inflation and unemployment.

As I see it, the only solution to our economic prob-
lems is to stimulate economic growth through invest-
ment. To accomplish this we must cut taxes. High tax
rates are bad because they discourage incentives to be
productive as well as lower income and tax revenues.
On the other hand, reduced tax rates increase peo-
ple's incomes and eventually help tax revenues in-
crease. The best way to simulate economic growth is
to reduce the role of government in the economy.

Large government involvement in the economy is
well intentioned but often causes many unexpected
problems. For example, if the government doesn't
balance its spending with revenue, we force the gov-
ernment to compete against U.S. businesses for credit
in the financial markets. This will drive up the interest
rates and stifle needed investment. High interest rates
will slow the economy because businesses won't be
able to expand as easily. The economic growth we so
desperately need will not occur.

Now is the time to balance the budget. So far, Con-
(continued on last page)
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Post World War I German and
National. Debt

by John Wende and Gloria Contreras
Jahn Wende is Department Chairman of Social Studies at Lynd
Texas.He presently teaches economics and government on the se
teachers introduce econontics into their clas,;eg

lohnson High School in Austin,
-I and is a consultant to help

Gloria Contreras is an Associate Professor and Research Director of the Econonnc Educat lint Pr( _et at The
University of Texas at Ansi in. She teaches courses in economics educat ion, elementary and secondary social
studies methods, and multicultural education.

Introduction
Heller and Dalgaard noted earlier the important dis-
tinction between the national deficit and the national
debt. The following activities are designed to show
how the concept of government debt applies to post
World War I Germany ani has implications for cur-
rent issues related to government debt and increasing
deficits.

The Versailles Treaty of 1919 made Germany ac-
cept guilt for starting tl-u war. War reparations were
demanded by the Allies. By acknowledging its liabil-
ity for reparations payments, Germany agreed to pay
5 billion dollars within two years and an unnamed
sum later. In 1921 the Allies set the total bill at 33
billion dollars. Germany entered a period of great
economic depression. The new Weimer Republic,
which provided Germany with a democratic govern-
ment, tried to tackle the problem of the huge war
debt. Instead of raising taxes to help pay for these
costs, it printed excessive sums of paper money. The
result was a dramatic increase in the inflation rate
too much money chasing too few goods. The German
mark dwindled to almost nothing. What started as a
national debt problem catapulted into a series of eco-
nomic catastrophes.

Student Goals
1. Students recognize how Germany's economic cha-

os after World War I affected the daily needs and
lives of the German people.

2. Students identify similarities and differences be-
tween the economic events of post World War I
Germany and current economic policieS related to
the United States deficit and national debt.

3. Students recognize the phases of an economic cy-
cle especially as they apply to post World War I
Germany.

Teaching Activities
I. Hard Times at Home
Explain to the class that they are about to read about
the personal hardships suffered by many Germans
after World War I. Distribute Reading #1 to the class.
Next, display the information in Table I using the
overhead projector. Ask the students to identify the
relationship between the information in Table I and
the worker's plea. Point out that, for most workers,
deprivation increased during the war and food rations
did not provide the sufficitnt amount of calories need-
ed for work. Undernourishment was pervasive.

Introduce Reading #2 by telling students that the
author was a lieutenant in World War I. He and his
family moved to the U.S. (Kentucky) in 1921 when he
was 29 years old. During the war he kept a diary and
in 1981 he published his memoirs.

Table : Official Food Rations as Percentage
Peace-Time Consumption Levels

1916/17 1917/18 1918
Meat 31.2 19.8 11.8
Eggs 18.3 12.5 13.3
Lard 13.9 10.5 6.7
Butter 22.0 21.3 28.1
Sugar 48.5 55.7-66.7 82.1
Potatoes 70.8 94.2 94.3
Vegetable Oils 39.0 40.5 16.6

Kocka, pirgen. Facing Total War: Germany Society 1914-
1918, trans by Barbara Weinberger. Warwickshire,
Great Britain: Berg Publishers, 1984.
Reprinted by permission of Harvard University Press.

Reading #1
canriot go on like this. Our colleagues are perish-

ing physically. For the last two years the prices of
goods have risen in an altogether shameless manner.
Goods which are produced in Germany have become
300 to 400 percent dearer. In order to buy a pair oi
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working trousers, which formerly cost 4 or 5 M, one
now needs a week's earnings. In 4 years, we received
50 percent rise in wages .... Despite the 50 percent
wage increase, our colleagues suffer want. They can-
not afford black market prices, and rationed goods
cannot fill their stomachs. They no longer have any-
thing to wear. It gets worse every week. Variois arti-
cles have increased twenty times in price, earnings by
only a half. We can no longer go on. We have come to
an end . . (p. 25)-

Reading #2
Most historians agree that the conditions of the

Treaty of Versailles simply could not be carried out. At
first, things went fairly well. Germany surrendered
whatever tangibles it possessed, such as what gold
was left, silver, the merchant fleet, colonies and nearly
everything that could be moved, including many
thousands of cattle from the farmer's fields. But when
it came to payments out of "profits," the impossibility
of it all became apparent. The treaty said Germany
must pay a -minimum" of 25 billion dollars in gold.
How could such a sum be earned? When payments of
money ceased coming, the French army marched into
the Ruhr, and attempted to force the miners to work at
bayonet point to mine coal to be shipped to France.
The miners refused to work. They could see no advan-
tage in producing coal for France while their families
starved. (Reference: Nagel, Fritz. The World War I
Memoirs of a German Lieutenant. Huntington, Va.: Der
Angriff Publication, 1981, pp. 113-114.)

Conclude the reading with a discussion which fo-
cuses students' attention on the similarities and dif-
ferences between the economic situation in post
World War I Germany and contemporary economic
policies. Construct a chart on the chalkboard which
compares government debt in Germany in the past
with the United States today.

Similarities and Differences Between Post World War I
Germany and Contemporary United States

Similarities Differences

Post World - High level of government
Wart Germany debt

- Government actions to
address the debt problem
resulted in severe
inflation and hardships

United States - High level of government
Today debt

- Government actions to
address the debt problern
will result in hardship
for some individuals

- High inflation
Government spending was
driven by external pres-
sures (war reparations)

- Short experience with
democratic institutions

= Government debt was a high
percentage of GNP

- Low inflation
- Government spending is

driven hy internal pres-
sures (domestic and
defense spending)

- Long experience with
democratic institutions

- Government debt is a low
percentage of GNP

II. The Business Cycle
Many economists note that the cyclical nature of eco-
nornic activity in Germany during the period from
World War I to immediately prior to World War II
serves as a good illustration of extremes in the busi-
ness cycle from prosperity to depression. While recent

business cycles have been more moderate we have
avoided a major depression since the 1930's the
business cycle remains an important feature of today's
economies.

Draw a business cycle on the chalkboard and label
the four main phases (Prosperity, Recession, Depres-
sion, and Recovery). Have students do the same on a
piece of notebook paper. Ask the students to give at
least 2 characteristics of each phase.

PROSPERITY highest point in the business cycle_
(1)High employment of people, plant and equipment_
(2) High demand for goods and services results in shortages and

higher prices_
RECESSION A general decline in the business activity
(1)People, plant, and equipment are underemployed_
(2)A decline in the total spending by consumers and businesses_
(3)A decline in real Gross National Product for 2 consecutive

quarters (6 months),
DEPRESSION the lowest point in the business cycle.
(1)High unemployment of people, plant, and equipment_
(2)Eurther reductions in total spending by consumers and busi-

nesses.
RECOVERY the general level of economic activity begin to

increase.
(I)Re-employment of people, plant, equipment,
(2)Total spending increased by consumers and businesses

spurred on by business optimism.
Listed below are a series of major events that occurred in Ger-

many from roughly 1900 to 1936. Give these to the students in a
random order and have them try to place each event on the busi-
ness cycle.
A. 1960 Emergence of a large German merchant fleet ushering in

the beginning of active world trade.
B. 1900 Germany enters the Industrial Revolution especially

in steel production_
C. 1900 The emergence of a German industrial working class.
D. 1919 The loss of foreign markets after WW I.
E. 1919 The loss of industrial and food resources after WW I.
F. 1919 Germany is forced to sign the Treaty of Versailles a nit-

ting total responsibility 0: the war.
G. 1920 Demands an Germany to begin reparations of wan
H. 1926 Germany joins the League of Nations giving them offi-

cial status in the world scene.
I. 1919 American stock market crash resulting in a recall of

American loans to Germany.
J. 1933Rise of Hitler to power socializing most of tl:e Germany

economy
K_ 1935 Beginning of various public work's projects by the Nazi

Party.
L. 1936 Beginning of a large rearmament program in Germany.

Table II:
A.

Prosperity
D. Recession
E

F.

G.

I
K
L.

Slight Recovery)
Depression

Recovery

Note: Additional teaching ideas are available in
Strategies for Teaching Economics: World Studies by
ames B. O'Neill published by the Joint Council

on Economic Education.
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(continued franz page 13)
gress has lacked the political courage to cut the bud-
get. Yet, the anti-poverty programs of the 1960's are
making the poor too dependent. The poor need incen-
tives and jobs more than food stamps and welfare. I
personally favor cutting taxes, reducing wasteful gov-
ernment spending, and balancing the federal budget.
We should continue to upgrade our defense program,
but cut back on the entitlement programs like Social
Security, welfare and the like. In the short run unem-
ployment may rise, but remember the importance of
stimulating economic growth in the long run. We
need to send the business community a clear message

that we will live within our means and in fact
reduce the large national deficit.

Senator Cane Zeean
"Copin Successfully With the Federal Deficit"

Deficits are indeed big. But we must consider care-
fully how and when to reduce tly.em. The federal defi-
cits, unlike state or local government revenue short-
falls, is a fiscal tool wh;ch influences the economy.
Federal spending shouldn't be thought of only as pay-
ing for various services, it can also play a useful role
for the entire economy.

When the country is plagued by recession, the fed-
eral government should run a deficit and cut taxes.
Yes, we should cut taxes in a recession to put money in
the hands of citizens. This will increase consumption
levels which increases demand, and encourages busi-
ness to hire more workers.

The economy has recovered somewhat from the last
recession. We need to increase income and business

taxes to reduce the deficit. We must get this deficit
down while we can. We cArnot afford to enter the next
recession with such a huge deficit. We have very slug-
gish growth rates and unemployment rates which are
still too high. American factories are using only 80%
of their capacity. That means if we raise taxes now, it
will not cause inflation because of all that slack in
productive capacity.

Now is not the time to panic and resort to extreme
measures like the Gramm-Rudman Act which threat-
ens to take economic decision making from policy
makers. Such reactions may rob government leaders
of the fiscal tools essential in guiding the economy
through hard times. The deficit should be seen in
historical perspective. In 1946, the total of all past
deficits, the national debt, was 124 percent of our
GNP. In 1982, it was 37 percent. This means deficits
are not, by themselves, fatal.

We must get to full employment now, that is 6%
unemployment or below. We should raise taxes to
reduce the deficit. The current deficit is part of fiscal
policy trade-offs. I personally prefer 7 or 8% inflation
as long as unemployment is 6% or below. To achieve
the full employment goal and a reduced deficit, we
must increase taxes and continue to spend money in
the economy where it will do the most good in creat-
ing jobs. Improving government job training is a good
place to start. In the long run increased employment
would reduce the deficit and people will be better off.

Note: Additional teaching ideas are available in
the Economics-Political Science Series which in-
cludes six resource guides published by the Joint
Council on Economic Education.
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